
Kia ora tātou (Hello everyone) 

This term the children have been learning about how to demonstrate manaakitanga. This has included 
two main indicators, developing skills to play and learn with others, and, treating others fairly and includ-
ing them in their play.  There has been huge growth for the children as they move through their learning 
continuums while being engaged in our learning environment at kindergarten. We have had many work-
shops with them on how to be a rangatira, including others, and we unpacked the Ministry anti-bully 
publication ‘Oat the goat’.  We have celebrated Matariki over the last week by creating artwork, kai, 
reading stories about Matariki and have been invited to join Lawrence Area School next term when they 
have their Matariki celebration with a hangi. There have of course been many 
other fun experiences that have encouraged the children to widen their peer 
groups, and work on being manaaki.  
 

We are extremely proud and excited to announce that we have received the 

Harakeke Healthy Heart Award from the Heart Foundation for the amazing 

things we do to promote healthy food and physical activity. We are helping our 

tamariki to have healthy habits and healthy hearts for life. This is the highest 

award, and a shout out must go out to Amber, for all of the hard work she did 

behind the scenes completing the paperwork. 

Goldfields Kindergarten Panui 

   Pipiri (June) 2018 

 

This term we have said farewell to Ramona Little and her whanau as she heads off to Lawrence 
Area School, as well as Kendal Gouman who is continuing her teaching career at Milton Kinder-
garten. We also said farewell to Te Manawa and Breeana Taumata, Ollie Carr and Beau Gazeley.  

We have welcomed Zane Sheridan, Quinn Chapman, Andre Kloosterman, Jakob Conner and their 
whanau.  As well as a warm welcome to Jemma Tippet, our new permanent teacher at Goldfields 
Kindergarten.  

We have some spaces that are available at kindergarten. If you are interested in increasing your 
Childs hours or know of families in the community, please talk to a teacher. 



On the 3rd July some of our older children are attending a 
Capital E production in Dunedin ‘Odd one out’. This is a 
play about how it is okay to be different, and including 
others. More information will be sent out to the children 
involved soon. 

Please remember to send winter clothing and gumboots 
to kindergarten and changes of clothes. Country kids 
LOVE learning in the outdoors! 

Kindy clean up starts Monday 2nd July, we ask all fami-
lies to please help out with a job to keep our kindy look-
ing tip-top. Kindergarten closes for the term on Thursday 
5th July. We re-open on Monday 16th July. 

A quick reminder to check that your contact information 

is up to date at kindergarten as well as immunisation cer-

tificates. 

Changes in the Daily Routine  

To provide Children with more opportunities to have 

longer periods of sustained play throughout the day.  We 

have moved morning tea to the later time of 10:30am, 

lunch time to 12:30pm and we are no longer having an 

afternoon tea at Kindergarten.  

 

A concert at Goldfields, that all ages participat-

ed in...the children encouraged each other and 

cheered after each performance demonstrating 

Mankaaitanga. They particularly enjoyed the 

teachers performances! 

Room 1 and Goldfdields Kindegarten four year olds...making crazy faces… 

Room 1 children are maanaki when we head over for our visits on Wednesdays, including us and showing 

us the ropes at school. 


